Gelatin Methacrylate (GelMA)-Based Hydrogels for Cell Transplantation: an Effective Strategy for Tissue Engineering.
Gelatin methacrylate (GelMA)-based hydrogels are gaining a great deal of attention as potentially implantable materials in tissue engineering applications because of their biofunctionality and mechanical tenability. Since different natural tissues respond differently to mechanical stresses, an ideal implanted material would closely match the mechanical properties of the target tissue. In this regard, applications employing GelMA hydrogels are currently limited by the low mechanical strength and biocompatibility of GelMA. Therefore, this review focuses on modifications made to GelMA hydrogels to make them more suitable for tissue engineering applications. A large number of reports detail rational synthetic processes for GelMA or describe the incorporation of various biomaterials into GelMA hydrogels to tune their various properties, e.g., physical strength, chemical properties, conductivity, and porosity, and to promote cell loading and accelerate tissue repair. A novel strategy for repairing tissue injuries, based on the transplantation of cell-loaded GelMA scaffolds, is examined and its advantages and challenges are summarized. GelMA-cell combinations play a critical and pioneering role in this process and could potentially accelerate the development of clinically relevant applications.